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Emotions by Motions                                                                                 

Namibia guided self-drive tour                                                           

10 days ADVENTURE March – October 2023 

On this unforgettable journey, you will discover a fascinating 

country in a luxury Toyota Hilux Double cab, 4x4, automatic. 

The breathtaking wild landscape of Namibia offers perfect 

conditions for a self-drive trip in a four-wheel drive vehicle. 

The journey takes you over gravel roads, along dune belts 

and dry riverbeds. You will be guided by professionals with 

many years of driving experience in Namibia, for you to be 

always safe, and get to know a completely new driving 

experience. Immerse yourself in a world full of new 

impressions from foreign cultures, unique nature, and the species-rich fauna of Africa. 

In selected lodges and hotels, you can draw strength for the next stage after an eventful day and feel 

a little closer to heaven 

 

Highlights of the tour: 

 Spectacular landscapes from Windhoek to the Namib Desert 

 Exploring the natural beauty of Sossusvlei with the highest dunes in the world  

 Unforgettable driving experience through the dunes of the unique Namib Desert, including 

the exclusive Sandwich Harbour area, and savannah bushland in central Namibia  

 Experience Namibia’s sea life with a unique catamaran tour 

 Game drives inside private nature reserve for up-close wildlife observation 

 Variety of culinary highlights  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                              

Your itinerary 

 

Day 1  Windhoek Hosea Kutako International airport - arrival 

 Arrival at the Hosea Kutako International airport 

 Meet and greet with your guide  

 Transfer to Windhoek and pick-up of vehicles 

 Drive to lodge just north of Windhoek 

 Welcome cocktail at the lodge and introduction by your instructor 

 Lunch for early arrivals (before 12h00) 

 Welcome dinner at the lodge 

 

Overnight: Okapuka Lodge   (or The Weinberg Hotel in Windhoek) 

Inclusive: Lunch for early arrivals (before 12h00 /14h00). Welcome cocktail 

and dinner 

Distance apr. 76 km 

 

Day 2  Okapuka (or similar) 

 Morning guided game drive 

 Lunch at the lodge 

 Afternoon time for off-road driving in the vicinity  

 Boma dinner at the lodge 

 

Overnight: Okapuka Lodge   (or The Weinberg Hotel in Windhoek) 

Inclusive: Breakfast, lunch and dinner 

 

Day 3 Windhoek – Namib Desert  

 First stretch on tarred road. Further gravel roads through Namib Naukluft 

park towards Sesriem 

 Lunch and coffee tasting en route     

 Relax at the swimming pool 

 Dinner at the lodge 

 

Overnight: Sossususvlei Lodge  (or similar) 

Inclusive: breakfast, lunch and dinner 

Distance apr. 350 km 

 

Day 4  Excursion Sossusvlei dunes – Swakopmund 

 Morning excursion into the park towards Sossusvlei 

 First leg on tarred road, with the last 3km on sandy 4x4 tracks 

 Climb dunes at Sossusvlei (+-340 meters), explore magical Dead Vlei on 

foot and photo stop at Dune 45  

 Lunch en-route at Rostock  

 Take gravel roads through via Kuiseb Canyon and Gaub pass towards 

Walvisbay 

 Continue along the coast towards Swakopmund 

 dinner at a local restaurant 

 

Overnight: Atlantic Gardens Boutique Hotel (or similar)   

Inclusive: breakfast, lunch and dinner. Entrance to Sossusvlei 

Distance apr. 410 km 



                                              

 

Day 5  Swakopmund 

 Day excursion into Sandwich harbor, self-drive with rental vehicles 

 Lunch packs to be enjoyed on the beach 

 Afternoon driving in the dunes of the Namib   

 Dinner at a local restaurant 

 

Overnight: Atlantic Garden Boutique Hotel (or similar) 

Inclusive: breakfast, lunch (lunch packs on the beach) and dinner 

Distance apr. 90 km 

 

Day 6  Swakopmund – Erongo Region 

 Morning Dolphin Cruise in Walvis Bay to Pelican Point 

 Brunch with Namibian oysters and champagne on the boat 

 Take smaller back roads through central bush savannah, towards Erongo 

Region 

 Afternoon guided game drive in a private nature reserve, to visit ancient 

rock paintings  

 Dinner at the lodge  

 

Overnight: Ai-Aiba Rock painting Lodge (or similar) 

Inclusive: breakfast, brunch (on the boat). PM guided drive 

Distance apr. 250 km 

 

Day 7  Erongo Region / San Bushman village 

 Morning visit to nearby San Bushman Living Museum 

 Lunch at the lodge 

 Afternoon guided nature drive  

 Boma dinner in the bush  

 

Overnight: Ai-Aiba Rockpainting Lodge (or similar) 

Inclusive: breakfast, lunch and Bush-dinner. PM guided drive 

Distance apr. 120 km 

 

Day 8 Erongo – Erindi private game reserve 

 First leg on tarred road until just after Omaruru 

 Take smaller back roads towards Erindi private game reserve  

 Lunch and dinner at the lodge 

 PM guided game drive in a private game reserve 

 

Overnight: Erindi – Old Traders Lodge  

Inclusive: breakfast, lunch and dinner. PM game drive 

Distance apr. 150 km 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                              

Day 9 Erindi private game reserve  

 Spend the day with an experienced ranger on morning and afternoon 

game drives, in an open vehicle 

 Lunch to be enjoyed on the terrace of the lodge 

 Dinner at the lodge 

 

Overnight: Erindi – Old Traders Lodge 

Inclusive: breakfast, lunch and dinner. AM & PM game drives 

 

 

Day 10 Erindi – Windhoek – Hosea Kutako Int airport 

 Continue towards Windhoek 

 Lunch en route 

 Drop off vehicles at the rental company 

 Transfer to the airport in time for your flight out 

 

Inclusive: breakfast and lunch 

Distance apr. 310 km 

 

 

* * * * * 

 

Minimum participants: 4   (2 per vehicle)    

Maximum participants:  12 

 

 

TOURPRICE 

(Nett) - all prices in EUR  

Based on min 2 people in a rental vehicle 

Full paying guest  04 - 05  06 - 07  08 – 09 10 – 12       

p/ person sharing  10,300 EUR 8,000 EUR 6,800 EUR 6,100 EUR     

single supplement:  400 EUR     

 

based on a single person in rental vehicle 

Full paying guest  04 - 05  06 - 07  08 – 09 10 – 12       

p/ person sharing  11,300 EUR 9,000 EUR 7,800 EUR 7,100 EUR     

single supplement:  400 EUR    

 

Children: * prices on request 

 

Children older than 6 years and in their own room, pay same room price as adults.  

Children younger than 12 years, sharing a room with their parents get 50% discount on room rates 

(max. 2 children per 2 adults sharing) 

 

INCLUSIVE: 
 

 2x airport transfers with suitable ATS vehicle, meet and greet upon arrival 

 9 nights in the mentioned hotels/lodges 

 9 x breakfast, lunches and dinner 



                                              

 2x 2L bottled water and snacks in the vehicle, per day 

 Soft drinks, Beer & Wine together with meals 

 Porterage’s at hotels, restaurant, and service stations (when refueling)  

 Car wash en-route 

 Daily sundowner (2 alcoholic drinks and snacks incl.) 

 All entrances/permits per activities mentioned in the program 

 All accommodation & meals for our guide  

 All accommodation, meals & entrances for one instructor 

 A 4x4 vehicle similar to guests vehicles, including fuel -  for the instructor 

 Support vehicle including fuel and equipment 

 Rental vehicle including fuel, as per set itinerary  (with min 2 people sharing) 

 

EXCLUDED: 
 

 All flights 

 Additional drinks not mentioned above and all branded liquors 

 Additional tips and porterages  

 Any additional or optional excursions  

 Visa and other fees 

 

 

Your accommodations:  (subject to availability) 

We reserve the right to book alternative accommodation with the same standard, should certain 

hotels/lodges not be available. 

 

Windhoek area 

Okapuka Ranch  

>still under renovation 

>expected date of completion Jan/Feb 2023 

 

 

Windhoek 

Am Weinberg Boutique Hotel 

https://amweinberghotel.africa/ 

Am Weinberg Boutique Hotel sets a new benchmark for luxury 

accommodation in the Namibian capital. The hotel forms part 

of the award-winning Am Weinberg Estate, and is fast 

developing a reputation as Windhoek’s premier venue for 

business conferencing, destination weddings and leisure 

travel. 

 

Sossusvlei Lodge 

https://www.sossusvleilodge.com/ 

Situated at the Entrance Gate to the Namib Naukluft Park, 

Sossusvlei Lodge offers direct access to the towering red sand 
dunes, the famous pan of Sossusvlei. The Superior 

Accommodation units at Sossusvlei Lodge feature a patio to 
enjoy views over the Desert landscapes, a spacious air-

conditioned twin-bedded room and a full en-suite bathroom. 

https://amweinberghotel.africa/
https://www.sossusvleilodge.com/


                                              

Experience the true art of Hospitality with the thoughtful touch of attentive staff to contribute to a 
truly memorable experience. Facilities include a sparkling pool, bar, sundowner deck, beer garden and 

an al fresco terrace where one can enjoy exquisite food, award-winning wines and magnificent views 
of the floodlit waterhole. 

 

Atlantic Gardens Boutique Hotel 

https://www.scadvlodges.com/southern-cross-adventure-lodges-map/namibia-lodges/atlantic-garden-

boutique-hotel-3/ 

Atlantic Garden Boutique Hotel is conveniently situated in 

centerntre of Swakopmund next to the historical “Altes 

Amtsgericht” building, on the corner of Theo-Ben Gurirab & 

Tobias Hainyeko Street. The modern hotel with a fresh and 

feel-good atmosphere is within walking distance of the 

beach (approx. 185 m) and is the only hotel in the area with 

a beautiful garden to relax in after an action-packed day. 

 

 

Ai ARock paintingting Lodge 

https://www.aiaiba-namibia.com/ 

Ai-Aiba -The Rock Painting Lodge is dramatically set against 

imposing granite boulders in the foothills of the Erongo Mountain 

range. Steeped in history these ancient rock formations are the 

eroded remains of a volcanic complex about 130 million years old.  

Famous for its countless rock painting sites Ai-Aiba is a mystical 

exploration of nature. 

 

 

Erindi – Old Traders Lodge 

https://erindi.com/ 

Erindi Private Game Reserve is a protected reserve in central Namibia. With 70,719 hectares of 

pristine wilderness under our care, we have undertaken an 

immense task to pursue conservation initiatives in the name 

of eco-friendly tourism. We offer two overnight camps, a rich 

cultural heritage, knowledgeable guides, ideas, and 

unmatched hospitality. At our main Camp, the Old Traders 

Lodge pathways wind through the premises to reveal 51 

luxurious suites tucked between indigenous trees and soft 

green lawns. These spacious suites exude the classic safari 

aesthetic you’d expect from a five-star resort. The Colonial-

style restaurant and viewing deck boast magnificent views across a busy waterhole.  

 

 

 

 

Your vehicle: 

 

Toyota Hilux Double cab, 4x4  

  

https://www.scadvlodges.com/southern-cross-adventure-lodges-map/namibia-lodges/atlantic-garden-boutique-hotel-3/
https://www.scadvlodges.com/southern-cross-adventure-lodges-map/namibia-lodges/atlantic-garden-boutique-hotel-3/
https://www.aiaiba-namibia.com/
https://erindi.com/


                                              

# Automatic transmission 

# 1 – 2 passengers per vehicle 

# AC, Radio, power steering, double fuel tank & Alarm 

# 2 spare wheels 

# additional equipment incl12-volt12 volt compressor, rubber sand mats 

# each vehicle is equipped with a two-way radio transcwalkie-talkie talkie) 

 

• Personal items and luggage in the vehicle are not insured under any circumstances.  
• Driver minimum age is 23 and maximum age is 70 years 

• Internationaldriver’ss licenses are mandatory 

 

Please note: 

Only limited insurance cover is available due to dune driving. Please refer to the attached letter. 

no insurance cover and unlimited liability if the damage is caused intentionally or through gross 

negligence, in the event of an accident caused by negligence and without third-party involvement 

(e.g. another vehicle) as well as when driving under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs, when 

driving on roads that are not approved for the respective wagon group or when a person who is not 

registered as a driver is driving the vehicle. 

 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS of EBM 

 

 

1. RESERVATIONS 

 As soon as the tour program has been confirmed by the client with exact tour dates, EBM 

will automatically make the respective reservations.  

 The binding execution of the tour has to be confirmed by the client latest 6 weeks before 

departure, otherwise, all reservations will be canceled automatically. 

 

2. PAYMENTS 

 The payment must be made in full latest 6 weeks before departure 

 All bank transfer costs will be equally split between EBM and the client. 

 Proof of payment must be sent through to EBM with the tour name and date clearly 

stated on the correspondence. 

 

3. CANCELLATIONS 

 EBM reserves the right to cancel all suppliers if payments have not been received in due 

time. 

 Cancellation policy for tours for certain accommodations: 

 Cancellations until 61 days prior to departure: no cancellation fees  

 Cancellations between 60 and 45 days before departure: 20% of the total tour 

price will be charged 

 Cancellations between 44 and 31 days before departure: 40% of the total tour 

price will be charged 

 Cancellations between 30 and 15 before departure: 60% of the total tour price 

will be charged 



                                              

 Cancellations between 14 and 0 days before departure: 100% of the total tour 

price will be charged. 

 

 Cancellation policy for tours including overnights in Botswana and/or Zimbabwe 

accommodations: 

 Cancellations until 46 days before departure: no cancellation fees  

 Cancellations between 45 and 31 days before departure: 40% of the total tour 

price will be charged 

 Cancellations between 30 and 15 days before departure: 60% of the total tour 

price will be charged 

Cancellations between 14 and 0 days before departure: 100% of the total tour 

price will be charged. 

 

 

4. NAME LIST 

 EBM requires a final name and rooming list 4 before departure with the following 

information: 

 Initials 

 First name & Surname (clearly marked) 

 Birth date 

 Nationality 

 Room configuration 

 Dietary requirements 

 Allergies, diseases, or handicaps we need to know about. 

 

 

 

 


